
lamas' Column.
He that by the plough would thrive,
Himself, must either hold o• drive."

HORTICIILTURAL HINTS.

Transplanting Trent:-There are many
opinions ae to the best time to transplant
trees. We have done it successfully at
different seasons; and from experience
and observation have come to the conclu-
sion that it makes but little difference if it
is done after the sap ceases to flow in the
autumn, and before it starts in spring.—

it is considered that hard and somewhat
rocky land is the best for apple trees.—
This is doubtless correct, but apple. trees
may bs advantageously grown on ljght
and even sandy land. In soil retentive of
water, perhaps it would be better to trans-

plant in the spring. Trees, however, set

in such soil atany time should have am-
ple drainage, and they should be set very
near the surface. One reason why trees
do not come forwaad more rapidly is, they
are set too deep when they are transplan-
ted ; and this, too, we believe is one great
cause of disease in many kinds of trees.
The influence:of the atmosphere and the
warmth of the sun is as necessary to

heatth and vigorous growth of trees as
they are to the germination of seeds.—
Heavy, flat stones pl teed around the roots
of trees will serve a double purpose, by
protecting themfrom the scorching rays of
the summer sun and drouth and preven-
ting their being blown over by strong
winds. A good croae mound thrown a-

round the trees will be a sale-guard against
frosting, and serve to the autumnal accu-
mulation of water. It will also be a pro-
tection against mice girlding them or
gnawing at the bark.

Shade or fruit trees do much better set
on the north side of a hedge or wall than
they do on the south side the snow me Its
off earlier in the apriog, and the sap be- I
gins to circulate before the severe frosty
nights are all gone; consequently the sap
gets chilled and the growth of the tree is

retarded if its life is not destroyed. On
the north side the snow remains and all , 1
the functions of the tree lie dorment, un-
iil they are warmed into life by the atoms. 1
phere, then their 'go ahead' rapidly.

All manures tor fruit trees should be
those termed cold--that is those that have
been composted with muck, and decompo•
eed before use. Frye, Jr., A ndover Maine
1858.—[Moore's Rural New Yoker Octo-
ber. 16.

Raising Apples.
Nothing pays better for care and atten-

tion thenthe apple. A single acre in this
fruit, kept in good heart by manuring and
cultivation, will yield more profit than ten

.acres neglected in the ordinary way.--
The only secret in having apples abun-
dant everp year, is in keeping the trees
clean and in feeding them. I recently
read an account of an apple tree sanding
neara house in a rich deep loam, It was
kept in grass, and bore a large crop of
early applea•in alternate years, yielding
nothing in the interval. By way of ex-
perimenting, the green sward was broken
up, and the whole yard manured and
and pleated as a garden, To the great
disappointment of all the akeptics in the
region, the old tree changed its habits and
bore very full crops two years in succes.
mon. The yard was seeded down and it
telapsed, but continued to bear in the
years which would have been barren in
tha old og4er, • {,verily believe that inore
then half the fault of unfruitful seasons
lies with ourselves though we are accus-
tomed to lay It all on the poor trees and
the seasons.—E. B.—Lamoille, Bureau
county. 111., Oct. 1858.--Northwestern
Prairie Farmer Oct. 21.

Keeping Winter Apples,
A Dutchess county correspondent, Mr.

S. T. Belding, of Dover Plains, writes to
us : .1 have found by experience that the
best way of saving winter apples is to
pack them in layers with rye or wheat
straw. Oat straw should never be used,
as it is apt to collect dampness. Rye or
wheat straw has this effect; that if an op.
ple becomes rotten it absorbs the moisture,
leaving the apple fit to remove without
any soft rot. Mr. Belding's apples des-
erve the best methods of keeping, for they
are very large and fine, and attest the fer-
tility of the region in which they are pro-
duced, as well as the care of cultivation.—
New York Poet.

VALUABLE RECEIPT.—The fol-
lowing have been tried in our familly, and
we can recommend them ea enperior re-
ceipt:

Lamm PIES.—One cup sugar, one cup
bread crnmbs, one egg, two cups water,
one teospoon tartaric acid—mix togethe•,

Californiaia Pies.—One cup sugar, one
cup molaasee, one cup vinegar, one cup
flour, three cups water, four eggs, one ta.
ble spoonful slspice, one tablespoonful
cinnamon, one tablespoonful nutmeg,—
This is sufficient for lour pies, and comes
nearer a mince pie than anything we have
ever tasted.

Ur Are you prepared for cold weath
ar.

[Estate of David Mountaindeed.]
Administration Notice.

Letters of Administration on tho estate of
David Mountain, Esq., late of Hopewell town-
ship dec'd., having been granted to the under-
signed, he hereby notifiesall persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and all those having claims will present the
same duly authenticated for settlement.

NATHAN WHITE, Adner.
ContinentOct. 13, '58.-40

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given, that the partnership

heretofore existing between l'eter Tippery and
James McCartney. under the firm of Tippery &

McCartney, was on the 24th of September,
dlesolved by mutual consent. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to said firm will
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them to either of the un—-
dersigned. PETER TIPPERY,

JAMES McCARTNEY.

Mountain Female Seminary.
BIRMINGHAM.

The Winter Tenn of Mountain Female So.
minary will open Oct. 28th.

L. G. DRIER. Principal.
5ept.8,'151..3m.

Patent Portable Fence,
The rights of Hunt's Patent Portable or Per

moment Fenceand Qate Post, for Lots, Farms
and Township, can be secured for a small sum
by calling on the Agent at Huntingdon. Go
and see the model at once. It is decidedly
the best Fence ever used. No Farmer should
be without it. Call ye who would be benefit.
ted and examine it for yourselves. •HENRYCORNPROPS P, Agent

for Huntingdon County.

raou
Int. JAIIES M. JARRET,

OF TUBLUNGT INFIRMARY,NEW YORK
My connection for the past eight years with

theabove Institution, as Cheif Physician, and
a twelve years' course of steadidevotion to the
Cure of Pulmonary Consumption and its kin.
fired diseases, together with my unrivalled op-
portunities and advanrage of pathological re-
efarch—aided nota little by a perfect system
of Medical Inhalation—bas enabled me to ar-
rive at a decisive, direct, and successful course
of treatment fur the positive and radical cure
ofall disease of theThroat, Lungs, and Air-
-I:lmages. By Inhilation, the vapor and cora•
tive properties ofmedicines are directly addes-
✓ed to the diseased organs and the integument.

do not advise the use of Medical inhalation
of any kind, to the exclusion of general treat
meat and although Iconsider ita useful ad.
juvant in the proper management of those fear-
ful and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
necessary that each patient should have the
benefit of both general and local treatment.l
The success of my treatment in the above di-
sease, and the high character of the Institution
over which I have so long had the honor to
preside, are too wellknown to need .y eulogy
or comment from me. At the solicitation of
many private and .professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid theabove charity has

been long and liberally supported, and after
due consideration, Ihave concluded to make
ouch arrangements as will bring the benefits of
my experience and treatment withinthe reach
ofall, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to
thrum only who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me et my office. Hoping
therefore that the arrangement will give en-
tire satisfactionboth to myprofesinal brethern

Iand the public, would respectfully announce
is conclusion, that Ican now be consulted per,
nasally or by letter, on all diseases as above
and that the medicines, the same as used in
the Institution, prepared_to suit each individu.
al case, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling,

he forwarded by express to any

part of the United States or the Canadae.
TERSIB.—My terms of treatment by letter are
as followings, via; : $l2 per month for each
patient, which will include medicine sufficient
for one month's use; also, Inhaling Vapor, and
an Inhaling Apparatus. Paymens as follows:
$6 to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of
the box of Medicine, and the balancesC at the
expiration of the month, if the patient be cured
or is satisfied with the treatment. Patients, by
i,Tlnga fall Liblory of their case, and their sy-
mptoms in full, can be treated as well by letter

as by personal examination. Patients avail.
lag themselves of Dr. Jarrett% treatmentmay
rely upon immediate and permanent releif, as
he seldom has to treat a case over thirty days.
Letters ofadvice promptly answered. Yoe fur-
therpaticulars address

JAMES M. JARRETT, M.D.,
No. 820 Broadway, cor. Twelfth St., N. Y.
P.S.—Physicians and others visiting the

olty are respecfully invited to call at the In-
firmatory, where many interesting cases can
be witnessed, and where ass improved appara-
tus for the inhalation of medicated vapor can
be seen and inspected.

Ang.4;58.-firn.

TOWN vs COUNTRY.—Ws notice as the
warm weather grows apace, the denizens
of pent up cities seek the unbrageous
shades and sylvan scenes of the rural por-
tions of the country ;per contra. the in
habitants of the country and dwellers among
the enchanting scenery of nature, having
a little leisure time, after gathering in the
fruits of the earth, turn their attention ci-
ty ward, for recreation or business purpo-
ses. To all such, perhaps no city to the
union possesses so many charms ne the
City ofPenn, withits many objects of beau-
ty andart. Itsmagnificentwater-works, its
Academy of Music, Academy of Natural
Science, Art Unions, Picture Galleries,
Parks, Cemeteries, etc,; and last, though
not least, that fink between the present
and glorious past, thatrevered relic of Om
"times that tried men', souts,"---Old Inde-
pendence Hall. All are objects of unu
sual interest to the intelligent visitor, afte
viewing which, a Sew minutes might be
profitably spent in the Hair Dressing Sa-
oons of George Thurgaland, No. 29

South Sixth St., between Chestnutand
Market, in admiring the light and beauti-
ful “Gossamer Wig" and Toupee" of
big make. George has also a 'Liquid
Hair Dye" which is rapidly s iperseding
all other in the market.

(Estate of Enoch Chilcote dec.d.)
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

T etters of Administration on the estate of En.L och Chilcote, late of Todd township dee'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, he
hereby notifies all persons indebted to said es.
tate to make immediate payment, and all
those having claims will preseut the same duly
authenticated for settlement.

DAVID CLARKSON,
Administrator de bonus non,

Aug.18,'48,6t.

An tiphloglatic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Journal Office. Farall inflammatory diseases
it is a certain cure. Getabe t and try it, re
who ere afflicted.

THE lIUNTLN G:DOiNI' JO URN
/IMITT fa N .HDTAIDI iffintit.kriFfifTHE subscriber reepeetiu ly nrinouucerto his

•fliontla and.thdpubilia'senerell,y, that he has .
lelisldthat old and stelr e,tablisheil TA VFRN
STAND, known ns the //iiiitingdon •

HAIM on thecornet of Hillar,d Charles ■
I Street, in the Borough of Hunting- ;

don, _ -
"

He has recently pnt the house through a thoro-
ugh course of repairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

His TABLE will always be stored with the
best the season can afford, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

His BAR willalways be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and his STAB. always attended by care
fill and sties tire Ostlers.

He hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit of accomodat ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share of publicpatronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. McATEER.
'WOWImAkvAS

-

Igfrlitt3ClvlO'SX
DR. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN

DIAN ROOT PILLS; has spent the grea.
ter part of his , life in travelling, having visited
Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as North
America—has spent three years among the In-
dians of our Western country—it was in this
way that the Indian Root Pills were first duo.
covered. Dr. Morse was the first man to es-
tablish the fact that all diseases arise from Im-
purity of the Blood—that our strength, health
and life depended upon this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the chi-
ferer.t functions of the body, the blood loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di
sensed; thus causing all pains sickness and
distress of every name; our strength is exhaus.
ted, our health we ere deprived of, and if na-
ture is notassisted in throwing oil' the • stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of life will
forever be blown out. How important then
that we shoijd keep the various passages of
the body free and open. And how pleasant to
us that we have it in our power to puta medi-
cine in your reach, namely, Morse's Indian
Root Pills, manufactured from plantsand roots
which grow around the mountainous cliff's in
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery
ofdiseased man. Oneof theroots from which
these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which o-pens the pores of the skin, and assists Nature
in throwingout the finer parts of the corrup-
tion within. The second is a plant which is
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the
passage to the lungs, and thus, is a soothing
manner, performs its duty by throwing off
phlegm, and other humors from the lungs by
copious spitting. The third is a Diuretic
which gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a—-
mounts ofimpurity from the blood, which is
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and which could net have been
discharged in any other way. The fourth Is
a Cathartic, .d accompanies the other prop.
erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying
the blood; the coarser particles of impurity
which cannot pass by the other mutlets, ate
thus taken up and conveyed off in great gnaw.
tities by the bowels.

From theabove, it is shown that Dr. Morse'
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach
but become united with the blood, for they tied
way toevery ppt•t, and completely rout out
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, he.
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all sick-
ness and pain is driven fruin the system, for
they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pure and clear.

The reuses why people are so distressed
whensick, and why as Timmy die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pass to
the afflicted parts, and which will open the'
natural passages for the disease to be cast oue
hence, a large quantity of Pied and other mat
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the,. corrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable ferments.
ties, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws the corrupted matter through everyvein and artery, until life is taken from the
body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad.ded to themselves victory upon victory, by re-storing millimts of the lock to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who have
been racked or tormented with sickness, pain
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have
een score lied by the burning elements of ra-ging fever, and who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
vtand ready to testify that they would have
been numbered with the dead, bad it not been
for this great and wonderful medicine, Morss'sIndian Root Pills. After one or two doses
had been taken, they were astonished, and ab.solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
ing effects. Not only do they give irnmedi.
ate ease and strength, and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease, which is
the blood. Therefote, it will be shown, espec.
ially by those who use these Pills, ,that they
will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that
deadly enemy—will take its flight,and the
flush of youth and beauty will again return-
and the prospect of a long and happy life will
chor:sh and brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Bewareof a counterfeit sign
ed A. Ili Moore. Allgenuine have the nal.
of A. J, WIIITE& CO., on each box. Aldo
the slynature of A, .1, White 4t Co. All oth
ernare sputters.

A. J. WHITEdr CO., Sole Proprietors
50 Leonard Street, New York.

Dr. Morse's IndianRoot Pills are sold by
all dealers in Medicines

g Agents wanied in every town, village
d hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the

aucncy willaddress asabove for terms.
toper Price 25 cents per box. five boxes will

sent on receipt of $l, postage paid.
beJOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.

December '6 '57:-Iy.

DU VAIL'S
I GALVANIC OIL,
Prepared originallyLI Pro. H. DUV-ALL,

thrtnerly of the College of Surgeons,
at PariSn.

IS NOW OFFERED TO THE PUB-
LIC,or For the Cureofall sore and Pain-

ful Discases,a
For instance—Pain or soreness in any

part of the system, Rheumatism, painin the back, breast or sides. healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach orany other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases weclaim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just Say
to the public, Prof. Du Vail was 28 yearsin bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price SO Cie. per bottle-4 per cent
Out off the trade. All orders must be ad-
'dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent fur U. S.,
LXWISTOWN, PA.

Warm Springs near
Huntingdon, June sth i

lAug.lB,'sB.•ly.

DOUGtASS & SHERWOODS' Patent Etendon Skirts, for sale only by
Paean &

IVXpIrMBIgNi

COOK STOVE.

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for
I sale at this office; it is calculated to burn wood
or coal.
MkrIANDRIA raglinitY.

The Alexandria Foundry Flasks, Patters, &c.,
have been bought by 11,, C. MOGUL. The
Foundry is in blest and he has all kinds of Ns-.
tigns. Stoves of all ...s kinds, Machines,taAPloughs, Kettles, &c., &e., which he
will sell at the low— ' est market prices.
All kinds of Coon- try produce and
old metal taxon in exchange at murket prices.

R. C. McOILL
May 26 1858.

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT BARGAINS! !

FISHER & 3IcHURTRIE
Have just received their second stock of

SUMMER GOODS,
which will be sold of at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
It comprises Summer Dress Goods of every
description, Prints,Gingbams, Cottons, White
Goods, Hosiery, Mitts, Ttimmings, Marseilles,
Patent Extension Skirts, Hoops of all Muds,
1317a-iv Goods, Boots Shoes, and a large and
general assortment ofall binds or Goods sui•
table to the wants ~f_the community.

11011TINGDON IVARMSPRINGS. -
The Warm Springs at the base of Wnrrior'-

Ridge, live Miles northof Huntingdon, overlook-
ing Standing.Stone Creek, nod environed by ro-
mantle hilla And Nrbodlintids, have heen lease,d
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensive lintel buildings, bath hours,&c., erected , at groatcxpence by Goaural A P.
Wilson, have been completed—und the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The lintel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, front the
verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled,.„ .....

For halfa century, these Springs hare becu
celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and thnI great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-—.—
rile affections. The temperature softhe water
being 69 degrees, renders the bathingdelight-ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or pleasure, will find thin a most
delightfuland healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.
:The Troprieter hob' had years ofexperience in
ho bminess and no paidcdr trouble will bo spa-
ed to make guests comfortable.
Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs

on the arrival or the different Railroad trains—-
titre 2:3 cents. Families accommodated at ate-
crate terror. .10115 It. HERD,

i ,;;;;,;"„r.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION Cr AN OLD INDiAN

Docrou, UNCAS BRANT,
while a Missionary among theCURED. Indians of the Itoeity Mount-
ains discovered a RABE•CONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to be it

certain cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, !Asthma, LiverCURED. Complaint Neryouu Affec-
tions, Coughs, Colds, ke.—

CONSUMPTIONHaving now made his *tune
and retired from business, he
will scud the prescriptions ar dCURED. directions for preparing the
medicinesfree ofcharge to all

CONSUMPAIONwI. nmY (!esire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps centq). to tinythereturn letter,with a ties _

erilition of their symptoms,-COATSUMPTIONThe nld . 1)oltor lots curedmore thee. 8000 roses of Con
CURED. np="ll,llPeasvnall

theraselve; opports;nT
CONSUMPTIONIy, ea floe Doctor wising to do

all tke good he con I.efore he
CURED. dies. Address all letters to,DANIEL ADEE,

Bost 3331 P. 0.,New York,
Who is Isis sole agent.

June 306, 180.4y.

BANK NOTICE.
The undersigned citizens 'el' the colinty of

Huntingdon,he.eby give notice that they intend
to make application to the next Legislature lift
a Charter, for the creationof a Corporate body
with Bunking or Discounting privileges, to ho
styled "Tim HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANK," to
be located in the Borough of Huntingdon,coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,
with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
with the specific object of issuing Bank paper,
and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
to a Bank of issue.
W. B. ZEIGLER, B. E. MCMURTRIE,
DAVID Be. in, A. JOHNSTON,J. SEWELL STEWART, WM. COLON,
WM. MCMURTRIE, JAMES MAGUIRE,
THEO. H. CHEMEE, GRAM. MILLER,
A. W. BENEDICT, JNO. MPOULLOC.?,PETILIKIN, 101IN WHITTAKER,

DOMAN I', claursELL,

tpall amo MEURER
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per oent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
T_T ROMAN respectfully informs his custo-
AA, mereand the public generally, that he has
justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the couutry.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before t grebe-
singelsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other es-
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858.

PREMIUMS
AWARDED THE JOURNAL JOBOFFICE

AT THE LATE FAIR, FOR
Ti3C3O 133111EVP

51)&5`,111K LIRED Q GlLlctu
PRINTING.

AFatale of Join aingler dec'd.l
DMINISTRATOR'S IiOTICF.

Letters of Administration on the estate of
John Shingler, Into of Todd township, dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons having claims against said estate will
present the same for payment, and all persons
indebted will make payment to

JOHN E. KETTERMAN, Adner.
Paradisa FewswSsu•Seri-R, 1868.

MISEELLANENJSADVEINEINNIENTS
Miss- )UTHWORTIL
COLONEL G. W. CROCKETT,
CHAI 1RLE4 BORpETTuTHOMAS !DUNN ENgIESIF, Aff.HENRY CLAPP; Jux.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mss. ANNA IWIE,LPLEMrss VIRGINIA TAIIGU • • • '
MRS. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE •CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,,Write_ only Ibi N,u
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN TRA/E.l.
GOLDEN PRIZE.,.
GOLDEN PRIZE.°
GOLDEN PRIZE"GOLDEN PRIZE

THE
GOLDEN PRIZE

ILLUSTRATED
'l6-JEAN &

Successors to Becket & Co
The New York Weekly Golden PtIse is one

of the largest and best literary napers ztf
day—en ImperialQuarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and fescinating reading matter, front the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEOANTLE imxstnATEp ivEny WEEK.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will ba given to each subscriber immediately
ou receipt of the subscription money, This is
presented as n memento ofFriendship, and not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

•• E R.hO S : • T.IT/r 1
1 Copy for I year, $2 00 and 1 Present.

'1 " 2 " 350 2 Presents
"3".. 5 00 5 "

I. " 5 ."
. • 800 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,
3 Copie, I year, A 00 3
5 700 5 0•

`' 15 00 10
30 00 21 "

The articles to be given away aro compriied
in thefollowing list t
2 I'ackages ofGold, con'g ' $5OO 00 each.
5 do to do •• 200 00 each.10 do do do 100 00 each.10 Patent Level• I lunt'g Watches lOU 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.50 do 00 00 each.
100 do by ou each.
300 Latlics‘ffobl Watches 10 00 each.
200 Silver blunting Watches 3U 00 each.500 Silver Watches $lO 00 to 25 OU each.
1000 G'l.l Guard, Chains $lO 00 to SO 00 eat:li

Gold Lockets, Xracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast PinsilCuffPins, SleeveButtons,Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch ICeys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 catch.

\4e will preseht to. every person sending'iti50 subscribers, tee each, it Gold Watch. worth
s4ot to any one sending as 100 .sidiscribers, at$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Everysubscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
suberiber's name will be entered upon our
book , and the present will he forwarded
tine week, by mail or express, post paid,tEjAltbdfimordentionicshould he tuldresseihtb

DEAN S. SALTER, Proprietors,
395 Broadway, New York.

June 9, '5.9•-1m ly.

20 PEIR CENT. SAVED s !
(imn:TENT J L:DGES have now 4,104that At lea,t 211 perrelit. is Raved by pai•elnising

nll 11,1111, WARE and PAINTS at the regular

HARDIN/int STORE
3 A E 4 A. ill it 0 W,•ontintie this public :I,l,untage tbesub-

fitTihl.l. 11,9 jllirrafiVl4.l from the Kest, with n
- •

34,11ANICS"1'OULS,
no .I.OW-1WAIto,

:*%1.1)1.1,1LY,
071,4, C051.11 TRIMMING, ' t&e.

Which lie has carefully selected, and bought'at reduced prices, from the best houses in theteol States. Thns he is enabled to sell whole-
sale and retail extremely low. Countrydeal-ers, llailders,..ll,lgeltandes,,and the people gener-
ally are respe4tifitlysvrvltikT tttirall. '

• All orders receive pr.mipt attention.
N.13,-,l'ers9ns intlebtoti to the let.' firm 91'Janie; A. Itroivh7S.: (15., are requested itfmtitire,

immediate payment to JA§.,A. BROWN,Iltuttingdon,Apr.B,istt.

Dr. John McCulloch,nffers his professional services to the citizens,Ulluntingdonand vicinity. Office, on Hill st.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untingdon;'Zug. 29, 1855.

allMollll
DENThg- ii;

ItUNTINgTION4June 13, 1857.
PLENDID Line of Dress Goods, ern} racint

L.7.Robes of all kinds, Berages, Chulys, Lawn
0 ored Brilliants, Chintzes, &e.. can be found

at the • METROPOLITAN.
'COUNTRY DEALERS can buyCLOTHING from too in Huntingdonat Whole-

sale, as cheap as they can in thecities, aal hava
a Wholesale at ne in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. 11, ROMAN.
_ .

A.
BLANKS I BLANKS

01311 A V.l gi
A genera aBsorlmeigl of Blanks ofall dc.

scriptiona just printed and for eale al the
"Journal (Bice. '
A:ppointm't of Referees, CommonBond,Notice to Referees, Judgment NotesSummons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabb's Sales,
Scire Facies, Subprenns,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, &c

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
. . .

Theundersigned aware that a suspension°
the line of Stages over the road between

Chatnbersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points. Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disirous
that is be maintained, and he therefore cells
upon the publicgenerally to patronize it. confi-
dent that itwill be for theirmutualadvantage.Every attention necessary will be given, and
therunning of the Stages will be regular.or Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tuesday
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the same night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union the next
ensuing in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-ionand Shade Gap the line willbe daily.

Fare through $9 ; to intermediate•points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON,

Jan. 20th, 1858.—tf.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN
@IBCYff'Te .C 3 DDIOV7B DAttorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,Office santeas that torwerly occupied by Jolla
tott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASSHoops and Reed Skirts, for sale at theheap store of D. P. OWIN.

A LETTER•CUPIER FOR SALE.
Au oxectlont ono for rale at IbisDike, This

a one of Adams' En.%l Can,dut Laver Prom

D. P. GWIN'

QPRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of iv eu
style alfl, llwraVrourfoa.

VIEW UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
•Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,

whits and fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap
at , • D. P. (}WIN'S.

... iRassortnient in town,at I k.)

DOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest SILK BONNE TS u great variety end cheap
"." 1). P. GWIN'S.
ryi2AA fpGutisl47B, cheaper at D. I'. G WIN ir©Go81, ; IRricia,

•

be had in town. Call and see r ATTO-4NEKATLAW,them

JOSEPH DOUGLASWil !attend to all business entrusted to:him. Of.
, , free nearly opposite the Court Ho use
Ifs May 5, '53

Miscellaneous 'Advertisements.
• 41i Isce1ladeous • Anterthements.

New Cad-Press.
Having bought afait “CARDTRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in •the same time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent.
ly we can print them cheaper—if eatdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.
tronage.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! I
0

FISHER & McMUIRTRIE
ITAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
11 formerly known as "SAXTON'S" take plea-

sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a now and welt-selected
stock •of ,Geoda, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands of the pnblie,and will prove
unexceptionable in STY. and QUALITY.

The line of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, Se. CHALYS,
• • BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
• DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DELUGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

‘. • PRINTS, GINGHAMS, &e.
We have a fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress. Trimmings, Fringes, Ai-
tiques, Ribbons,Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets IL,.
Sieryi Ladies' 'Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones tar Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sc.

ALso—Tickens, Osnahurg, bleached and un..
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swish Muslins,
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarlettin and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Gm's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cnssimeres,
Sattinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonailes, Linens, '
Denims and Blue Drills.
RATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vadety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GROtERIES, HARD & QU R ARE, !
HOOTS & SII0E:S,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will he sold Cita....

We slso deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalledby any. We.
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and beconvincedthat
the "MirrnorocurAN" is the place to bemirefashiOnable and de,irable good,, disposed of at

t !VIT.atAtist.e!,
New Goods New Good.;

AT
D. P. GU IN'S CUAEP STORE,

• D. P. aWill 11115.)U:it TP(111. 11(1 rl. Olll
phin with the largest and most
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMNER GOODS,
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Good.,
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Sill.,
and Fancy, All Wool de !mins. (all

Spring D- 'elainas Chunk Delain,
colors) Lt even Cloth, nehalze, Al.,

Prin et] Berages,Brilliants, plain and
Ginghnins, Lawns; and Prints ofevery de •

scription. •
A.LSO, a largelot ofdress Trimmings. Fr:,

ges, Gimps, rithhon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes Reed & Brass Boons, Skirt Coed,

and
Crapes,

handkerchiefs, Neck tire, Stm.k,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cctton Floss, Tidy Yarn,

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Cid-
ers, and Undersleaves, in town. Bned tni

Plain,lnconet, Atutt Muslin,sSwiss. I luin, Fi,:ts
tired, Skirt Beltt; .Morseille for Capes, Dud a
variety of white goods too numerous to
tion.
.."-i;ring and Tidbit Shawls, White Delaine fur
Capes. Mantillas, &e.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tare.l,
-K. Jeans, Milslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeen,,
Ticket), Table Diapers, Flannels, &,•+, .

Also, a large lot of Bonnets'Buts, be.
Soots and Shoes, the largest and rhea

pest assortment in town.
HARDWARE, QUEENS-WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Ae. Carpe
Oil Cloths, Fisli end Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Ten, MOlasses, end nllgoods usually kept in a
country Store.• lily old customers, and as many new ones es
can crowd inurerespectfully reijnesteii to en=
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, At the highest market prices.

DAVID P. CWIN.
April 21, 1853.

BOOKS! A., BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and papal.

Books,embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can behad in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap,Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholeitale or by theream. '

100'supffirelY'Gold Pens with Silverand Cold
Cases, front $ I"ilpwards.

100 l'Ockit and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port 111onnaiesand Pocket 13ooks
at 20 eta. and upwards.

8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from to cis.
apieceand upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.
' The public I eve but to call and examine, to

be convinced that in buying of the above stock
the will lee pleased end also save money. Re-member the place,- corner of Montgomery andRail-oad streets WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.
BLANKS...AIways any your Blanks at the"Jt urnal Office." We have now prepared ave

rywi of BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U.

&e.

Qr,

11; 0 All kinds of 0

BLANKS
lie.I))i•ONSTANTI, ON IIAN

000000000 .00000

Ef C44',#

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINs Goixo EAST.

Mail T.. 1Ex. T. I Fast T.
'rain leaves M. A. M. P. M.
l',4,:rsburg, I.OG 1.02 8.06
Huntingdon. 1.22 1.17 8.2 U
dill Creel:, 1.83 .1.27 8,33
Mt. Union. 1.47 4.41 8.47

1 4INS GOINU West.
Train km., I'. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, • .1.32 6,13 R.21.1
Mill Creel: 4.48 G.38 8.33
Huntingdon, 5.93 7.11 8.45
Petersburg, 3,.0 7.23 8.,`,13

T ill Z H.. Et t 1 tZ N (1 11 0 N

Itt .

IIIIIE undersigned owners of :hoHnntiugdon1-• Miff, inform farmers and the. pubbe general-
,ly that they nowhave their new millinrunning

order, with all the modern,improventeutn in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of the improved Jon
!nal Turbine Water .Wheels, and can grind
all stages of the water, emu during the e' • • est
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared tosell, and have on band
for sale at all times, at Market rates, all kind ot

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it hack in a return load, or they can
he furgidril iu exchnugo•at a rnoment'tetetieu

4,111111 toutlitily a Hour wirt Bran or chop-
ti

rexAcitiNm
iS (WWI Hlrell,l : :uifl tl.ey 'wit
insure a FL' I I. I ItN Litsup(push
13 to every 1..i,•11.•lof grain 1,0 at theirFISHER & M(.3II:RTRIE.

B._-'l-he Buchuheat stones are oat quite
ready.

lluutiu don, Hecembor 10, 1850.
D. K. NEFF, M. D.,

HVINOlocated himself in IWAntuoubtattitin this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and tht.eotintry

• It E FE
.1. B. Laden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Oroison,
.1. B. Dursc,y, " lion. James Gwino,

Stewart, ‘, John Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor.'

• H ut, 'don,
Jacob M Gcnuoill, M.•D., Alexand.

M'Cullorb, " Petersburg.
304

A. P. NVILsoN. U. %tin. PUTRIKIXWILSON & PETRIKIN,
ATTORJVEYS ./iT L./!W,

1117.NTINGDON,
Practice in the several Courtsof HuntingdonBlaii,Catubria, Centre, Mifflinand JuuiataCoun•es. Morel, 23, 1253.

Cheapest "Job Priuting" 00k.
IN 'TON gottimr.

, piVe have now made such ar•ran*Menie is our
Job (Viceviqbly,us qlo Wit** of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
any Office iu the Comity.

Give as a .11. If ve don't give entire
(kw, no charge et all will be mai,

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Huntingdon •^. ' ;..,koun_ry.

THE SUBSCRIBERS 'TAKE THIS ME-
I thud of informing their tricnels and the pub.
lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are Ow in successful 3p-Gration, and are prepareellofurnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on theabortestllo-
- ice and most ice -atonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We aro manufacturing the Bunter
Plough, (this plough took thepretnirim at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair:in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Critter Plough, which
can't ho heat, together with theKeystone, hill-
side, and Missiles]. Ploughs. 'Vu have on hand
used are mauulucturiug stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor arid Wilco stoves for coal cr wood.

• 'HOLLOW=WARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilersi oil
of which will be $041.01.11, for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old rectal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
shamof public patronage.

J, M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 11356.-tf.

DR. J R. HUYETT
vtrrrpfrt,,-ALIPNANJIMIA, HUNT. CO., PA.

April 1, 1867.-Iy.


